Tour de KSC Safety Rules / Information

Safety is KSC's top priority. The following rules must be followed during the Tour de KSC event:

- An approved CPSC / ASTM / Snell B-90 / Snell B-95 bicycle helmet **must** be worn at all times.
- No open-toed shoes, sandals, or flip flops will be permitted. Formalized clip in cycling shoes are allowed.
- Bikers should stay to the right side of the right lane at all times.
- Please remember that KSC is a fully operational center. Be aware of operational traffic (trucks, buses, and cars) at all times.
- Guests must stay with their badged employee escort/team captain at all times. If a guest falls behind, is injured, or has bike trouble, then all persons with that badged employee must wait with the person(s) until the sweeper truck picks them up.
- Wrist bands will be provided and must be worn at all times. Wrist bands will be used to show participation in the event and to distinguish badged employees from the guests and will also provide a pickup number to call if a bicyclist needs to be picked up and the emergency number to call in case of an emergency.
- Photos may not be taken while riding, but will be allowed at the assigned SAGs or designated photo stop.
- Restroom facilities will be available at SAG stops and KSC Visitor Complex Lot 7.
- **You may seek shelter in the lobby area ONLY of buildings that do NOT require special access if under a Phase II lightning warning.**
- Participants must be 12 yrs old or older. No pull-behind wagons or toddler bike seats will be allowed.

Medical

- In the event of an emergency, call 321-867-7911 from a cell phone or 911 from a landline.
- Limited first aid items will be located at the SAGs.
- There will be a nurse's station at the KSC Visitor Complex and an ambulance on-call.
- Sweeper trucks will be available for riders who have minor injuries or bike problems. The trucks will transport them back to the KSC Visitor Complex if needed.